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 In Purposeful Journey, 
Conferences & Media Trips Committee 
Chair Lisa Richardson brings members 
up to date on upcoming media trips and our 
fall conference in Coronado.

 John Lamkin, Chairman, Member Publications Committee 
and Executive Editor of FWT Magazine, announces new 
members of the staff at FWT, along with opportunities for 
additional members, and calls bloggers for the magazine.

 Markets lists book publishers interested in travel subjects, 
either updating existing projects or introducing new ones, 
along with a few agents who are building their client lists and 
interested in food and travel.

 Story Opportunities lists story hooks and trip contacts for 
destinations from California wine regions to the Isle of Wight 
and Norway from the point of view of four sheep.
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Whether you are gaping at glaciers, meandering mystic seas, trekking in the Wild West or 
medieval hill country, I hope you are happy 
in your pursuits.  

The Conference and Media Trips committee is 
finalizing events and trips for 2016.

Our international co-chair, Elizabeth Wil-
loughby, has yet more adventure up her 
sleeve.

San Mateo County/ Silicon Valley September 
7-10 and Pittsburgh, PA September 13-16 
are happening!  Selected participants will be 
informed by the time you read this Press Pass.

We would be thrilled to see you at our con-
ference October 30-November 3.  Confer-
ence chairs Susan and Todd Montgomery are 
working steadily with a handful of generous 
volunteers to make this 2016 event stimulat-

ing and memorable.  

Why go?  Each time I consider 
the commitment to a confer-
ence, the financial impact 
weighs in my decision. Yet, each 
time I take the plunge, I find the 
keynote, the panel, the “pearls,” 
the joys of networking, new 
leads and stories, and juicy pre- 
and post- trip options add im-
measurable value.  

Set in dreamy Coronado, this is 
IFWTWA’s Conference 2016. 

You will be home well in time to 
vote if you are chosen for Baja 
or Temecula.  I still have hope 
that we will surprise you with an 

By Lisa Richardson
Conferences & Media Trips Chair

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
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add-on or two.  The deadline for post trips is August 22. Of course, conference registration is a prerequi-
site for pre and post trips.

Across the board, our hosts have gone the extra mile to ensure our IFWTWA-
sponsored domestic and international media trips introduce engaging personali-
ties and rich experiences which spur creative juices.   All that remains is a bit of 
journalism.

Have at it!

Respectfully,
Lisa Richardson

In this issue themed “Latin America & the Caribbean” we will travel 
to Saint Lucia in the Caribbean; through Mexico’s Riviera Maya and 
on to the southern tip of Baja California. In Central America we will 
visit Ambergris Caye, Belize and the The Mayan ruins at Copan, 
Honduras. Then to Ecuador’s Galapagos Islands; Peru’s Amazon 
river; Salvador, Brazil; and down to Argentina’s wine country and to 
Patagonia. I hope you enjoy the journey and please let us know what 
you think about our magazine.

Cheers,
John Lamkin,
Executive Editor

FWT MAGAZINE: FOOD WINE TRAVEL 
Welcome to Issue Four -- Latin America & the Caribbean

Click here to read Issue 4

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-four
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-four
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1 Networking: Catch-up with old friends, meet new members and make new friends. Learn what 
other members are doing to promote their writing, develop story ideas and find trip opportuni-
ties. We always learn the most from each other. The conference will begin on Sunday night, Oc-
tober 30, with a festive cocktail party on the hotel’s patio overlooking the harbor. This is where 
networking begins and it goes on for four days.

2 Professional Development: This year’s conference is literally chock full of wonderful opportuni-
ties to grow and learn. Among other presentations, we will have a top-notch panel of premiere 
Southern California chefs talking about what’s happening in SoCal cuisine. We also have two 
levels of Social Media workshops, a speaker on how book publishing can fast-track your travel 
writing career, a session on writing about wine, a pitching articles session, a photography ses-
sion, a tourism panel, a Tourism Marketplace and much more. All our presenters are experts 
in their fields. And during lunch one day, you will hear celebrated cookbook author Melissa 
D’Arabian speak about healthy Southern California culinary trends.

3 A gorgeous destination: Coronado Bay has to be one of the most breathtaking and beautiful 
destinations on the west coast. The area, including San Diego, is full of enticing culinary options 
and many places to visit. Coronado is easily accessible from San Diego’s international airport — 
about a 20-minute drive.

4 An upscale resort hotel: Loew’s Coronado Bay is certainly one of the most luxurious hotels for 
any IFWTWA Conference with lovely rooms, an inviting bar, outside patios overlooking the 
harbor, gorgeous harbor and ocean views, a wonderful spa and pool. (Yes, in California you can 
swim in November!) Also, the hotel offers easy access to the beach.

5 Lots of destination activities: We have all kinds of activities planned at our destination, includ-
ing a San Diego trolley tour; dining in San Diego; historical tours and wine & appetizers at the 
magical, historic Del Coronado Hotel. You’ll also enjoy s’mores on the beach at the Del as the 
sun sets on one of the most exquisite beaches in California.

GREAT REASONS TO ATTEND  
IFWTWA’S 2016 CONFERENCE

by Chairs Susan and Todd Montgomery

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
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Click to see the fourth issue of the new digital FWT Magazine

Please include the following:

• Full Name (as you use in your byline)

• Email (you MUST use the email which is on record at IFWTWA)

• A note requesting to become a contributor at FWTMagazine.com

To register as a contributor to FWT Magazine 
(we are accepting submissions for Issue 5 USA Destinations): 

registration@fwtmagazine.com

FWT Magazine
We hope you had a chance to see Issue Four of 
FWT Magazine. We think you will enjoy it. http://
fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-four

The Magazine still needs volunteers:

Editors and Proofreaders
Just like it sounds, you will be editing the content 
for the magazine and proofreading content and the 
proof for the digital magazine.

Advertising Assistant
You will assist the Ad Director in securing advertis-
ers and keeping track of ads.

Assistant to Executive Editor
You will work hard, not get paid, worry (and learn) 
along with the Ex Ed......

Marketing Manager
You will manage marketing for the website and 
magazine.

Social Media People
Y’all will post social media and give us more ideas 
how to work in soc med. Are you an influencer, or 
willing to learn (or teach)?

Blog Manager
You will manage and post blogs.

Volunteering will look good on your résumé and 
your name and title will be included on FWT 
Magazine’s masthead. And, if you ever intend to 
serve as a Director on the Board, you will need to 
have been a volunteer first.

We have four new additions to the FWT Magazine 
staff

Photography Director, Jim DeLillo
Editors, Diana Russler and Irene S, Levine
Social Media, Alexa Williams Meisler

You can see the rest of the staff on the masthead of 
Issue Four.

“We are always looking for blog posts for FWT 
Magazine. Please see the guidelines here: 

http://fwtmagazine.com/blog-guidelines”

Press Pass
Remember – You can post your articles to Press 
Pass. They should be informational, of interest to 
IFWTWA members and NOT self-promotional. 

By John Lamkin

Chairman
Member Publications Committee

Executive Editor
FWT Magazine

Hint: Maybe about your experience/
observations at the upcoming Annual 
Conference

Cheers, 
John Lamkin
john@ifwtwa.org

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-four
http://FWTMagazine.com
mailto:registration@fwtmagazine.com
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-four
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-four
http://fwtmagazine.com/blog-guidelines
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-four
mailto:john@ifwtwa.org
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BOOK MARKETS
Book publishing is constantly reinventing itself, 
with books on demand, ebooks, paperbacks and 
hardbacks. For a while, the conventional book 
was said to be an endangered species, and many 
guidebooks have shifted to an electronic version 
travelers can bring up on their devices, but the 
pendulum swings back and forth, and both self- 
published and royalty profitable books are healthy 
in certain sectors, whatever the format.

In addition, some publishers will only look at sub-
missions that are agented, while others have set up 
mechanisms for looking at new work directly that 
have paid off in best sellers.  For instance, a num-
ber of Australian book publishers instituted special 
pitch days, starting in 2012, to allow unagented 
authors to get their books before the submissions 
people. Many of these arrangements are no more; 
a few have become everyday pitching opportuni-
ties.

Below is a sampling of publishers who handle 
travel, food and drink books in English speaking 
countries: 

ALLEN & UNWIN
Allen & Unwin is one of the publishers that cre-
ated a special day and time for submissions – The 
Friday Pitch, now offered every day of the week. 
They look at adult nonfiction, children’s and young 
adult submissions and New Zealand submissions, 
all done electronically. 

Full guidelines are available at 

https://www.allenandunwin.com/about-allen-and-
unwin/submission-guidelines/the-friday-pitch

BRADT TRAVEL GUIDES
Bradt Travel Guides’ mission is being at the fore-
front of publishing guides to unusual destinations – 
or unusual guides to more mainstream places, not 
to mention wildlife guides, highlights guides, slow 
travel and ‘one-off’ titles – and recently branched 
into travel literature. They currently publish around 

35-40 titles per year – a combination of new titles 
and new editions.

You should demonstrate a genuine interest in a 
destination – certainly through personal experi-
ence of travel in that country and ideally also 
through related travel elsewhere. For example, if 
you were pitching a guide to Lebanon then they 
would ideally be looking for personal knowledge 
of the country itself and a practical knowledge and 
cultural understanding of the Arab world in gen-
eral.

Research is scrupulous, requiring full contact de-
tails and prices, maps and geography. 

Their authors work on a royalty basis, and as such 
maintain their involvement with their guide, often 
for many years. When an author is unable to up-
date the new edition of his or her book, they com-
mission someone else to do the work. They require 
someone with a prior knowledge of the country 
and a proven ability to write. 

If you’d like to write for Bradt, email your CV, 
mentioning any writing and travel experience and 
a brief summary of your proposal(s) to their com-
missioning editor, Rachel Fielding, at info@bradt-
guides.com 

If you would like to be considered as an author 
for their travel literature series and think you have 
an exceptional story to tell, they will need to see a 
short synopsis (outlining the overall ‘plot’ of your 
book), at least two sample chapters (including the 
opening chapter) and ideally a chapter breakdown 
(giving very brief details of what will be contained 
within each chapter). They are looking for new and 
beautiful writing and stories with a strong topical 
interest; send these also to Fielding.

See more at: http://www.bradtguides.com/writing-
for-us#sthash.gGAQKyHx.dpuf

BROADWAY BOOKS
Broadway Books, a division of Random House, has 
its Abroad Division specializing in personal nar-
rative travel books by people actually living in the 

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
https://www.allenandunwin.com/about-allen-and-unwin/submission-guidelines/the-friday-pitch
https://www.allenandunwin.com/about-allen-and-unwin/submission-guidelines/the-friday-pitch
mailto:info@bradtguides.com
mailto:info@bradtguides.com
http://www.bradtguides.com/writing-for-us#sthash.gGAQKyHx.dpuf
http://www.bradtguides.com/writing-for-us#sthash.gGAQKyHx.dpuf
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destinations described. They only accept agented 
submissions – see a few possible agents below.

CROWN JOURNEYS
Crown includes literary travel titles that showcase 
interesting writers walking through interesting 
places. Writers are known for their work in other 
genres: Madison Smartt Bell (author of All Souls 
Rising) wrote A Walk Through Baltimore, on Frank 
Conroy (author of Body and Soul) A Walk Through 
Nantucket, etc.  

Send an opening query with your credentials and 
samples to crownbiz@randomhouse.com

GLOBE PEQUOT
For more than 60 years, Globe Pequot has been at 
the forefront of the movement to save local history 
for future generations. They include little known 

stories from history, celebrate the unique or iconic 
characteristics of specific places, and tap into local 
pride.

They say: “We publish books about iconic brands 
and people, regional interest, history, lifestyle, 
cooking and food culture, and folklore--books that 
hit the intersection of a reader’s interest in a spe-
cific place and their passion for a specific topic.”

Topics include campers’ guides, a title on Civil 
War battlefields, Louisiana Haunted Forts and Tales 
of an African Vet.

Send proposals to: editorial@globepequot.com 

EXPLORE AUSTRALIA PUBLISHING
Explore Australia Publishing is a Melbourne-based 
publisher with a long history of producing quality 
Australian maps, guides and atlases. With guide-

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:crownbiz@randomhouse.com
mailto:editorial@globepequot.com
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books, camping guides and a very strong insider 
approach, this company has expanded to include 
state-based Holiday books, and guides to fishing, 
historic travel, camping, caravanning, four-wheel 
driving, national parks, bike riding, backpacking 
and top travel experiences. Explore Australia also 
supplies creative travel guides, from a Practical 
Guidebook on Perth to a National Toilet Directory. 
Proposals should be sent to  
info@exploreaustralia.net.au

FALCON GUIDE
Falcon has specialized for more than 30 years in 
outdoor soft adventure books, and they have a 
series called The Best of Outdoors that recently 
added books on Charleston and Nashville. Their 
focus on outdoor recreation is enthusiastic and 
inspiring, covering the entire spectrum of outdoor 
activities, ranging from hiking and rock climbing 
guides to environmental preservation and wildlife 
identification.

Send your credentials or pitch a particular idea to 
them at editorial@falcon.com 

FOOTPRINT TRAVEL GUIDES
Based in Bath, England, Footprint publishes travel 
and considers new writers who email them a CV 
and a sample of travel writing. Be sure to identify 
your specific area/s of expertise. All CVs will be 
passed onto the relevant person for consideration. 
They have an online form for contacting them at 
http://www.footprinttravelguides.com/footprint/
contact-us/

HARPERCOLLINS
Manuscripts here must be submitted via an agent; 
they publish literary travel books and an Access 
series on U.S. destinations. See potential agents 
below.

LONELY PLANET
They are not actively recruiting from guidebook 
authors, but they employ close to 300 freelancers, 
and you can send a CV and examples of previous 
work to recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com. 

In all cases, they will respond only if interested in 
working with you.

Pictorials & reference products
They produce a wide range of pictorials, refer-
ence books and travel literature narratives (known 
as Trade & Reference products). These require 
specialist knowledge and skills, so they often hire 
contributors outside Lonely Planet’s pool of writers 
covering guidebooks and destination content.

Feel free to propose new books or products or give 
your professional credentials and register your in-
terest in contributing to existing Trade & Reference 
titles. Email recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.
com with ‘T&R’ in the subject line.

Lonely Planet Kids brand includes a wide range 
of child-and-parent-friendly travel products. They 
commission specialist writers and illustrators. If 
that’s you, and you have an idea that fits with the 
brand, contact them at recruitingcontributors@
lonelyplanet.com with ‘Kids’ in the subject line.

Blog
If you have a travel blog, you can sign up to their 

THE WINE CARTOONS OF DOUG PIKE 

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:info@exploreaustralia.net.au
mailto:editorial@falcon.com
http://www.footprinttravelguides.com/footprint/contact-us/
http://www.footprinttravelguides.com/footprint/contact-us/
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
http://www.amazon.com/Gone-Wine-Cartoons-Doug-Pike/dp/1934259055/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1295897723&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/search?ie=UTF8&keywords=1934259055&tag=finallyretireddi
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Pathfinders program for exclusive opportunities 
to work with Lonely Planet and have your writing 
featured on lonelyplanet.com.

Vlog
If you are a regular producer of travel vlogs on 
YouTube, or a consistent creator of travel-related 
videos on Vimeo, you can also sign up at http://
www.lonelyplanet.com/pathfinders and have your 
videos featured across their social channels.

Photography 
If you’re interested in sharing your photography 
and think you could add further inspiration to 
Lonely Planet fans, email recruitingcontributors@
lonelyplanet.com with a link to your website or 
Flickr/Instagram account. 

Videographers 
They are always eager for quality content for their 
spaces. Whatever your shooting style, if you’re in-
terested in creating video for Lonely Planet, email 
recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com with a 
link to your website or YouTube/Vimeo account.

Along with opportunities for freelance contribu-
tors, they have openings for editors, designers, 
etc. at their offices around the world. Go to www.
lonelyplanet.com to check current listings.

NEW HOLLAND PUBLISHERS
New Holland Publishers says they welcome all 
submissions of manuscripts in nonfiction areas 
including travel and food and drink.

Manuscript submissions are to be hard copy only. 
All manuscripts submitted to New Holland Pub-
lishers are read and considered for possible pub-
lication. Their response time varies within a three-
month period; only successful applicants will be 
contacted to further discuss proposals. 

If you are submitting material to be considered 
in the cookbook genre, all measurements should 
be internationally friendly. Include the following 
information to accompany submissions:

• A cover letter with all necessary contact details

• A short biography about you, including any 
previous publishing history (approximately 300 
words)

• Current comparison titles in your field that are 
available to the market (indicate major ways in 
which your book differs from them)

• The proposed target market and why you feel 
your manuscript has market appeal

• How you can work with them to promote your 
book; include social media outreach contacts 
and general media interest surrounding your 
subject or any other topic

Synopsis of your Proposed Book

• A brief and succinct synopsis, straight to the es-
sence of what you’re manuscript is about. (ap-
proximately 300 words)

Manuscript

• New Holland Publishers will accept the first 
three chapters, or the entire manuscript

Address submissions to the following:

New Holland Publishers New Zealand
Office 5,
39 Woodside Ave
Northcote, Auckland, 0627
New Zealand

ROUGH GUIDES
Rough Guides is always on the lookout for new 
writers and researchers. Send them your CV, a 
cover letter with your areas of expertise and any 
relevant writing samples/links. 

For website articles, give a strong pitch relevant 
to their readership and make sure they have not 
already covered the subject.

They also encourage new book proposals; if you 
would like to compile one, include: details of con-
tent, chapter by chapter; an analysis of the com-
petition; how your book would be different and 
better than the other guides currently available; 
some details about yourself and why you would be 

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://lonelyplanet.com
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/pathfinders
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/pathfinders
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
http://www.lonelyplanet.com
http://www.lonelyplanet.com
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the best person to write such a guide; and a short 
sample piece of writing as if extracted from your 
proposed book.

Proposals and writing samples/letters of inquiry 
should be sent to write@roughguides.com.

If you are a professional photographer interested 
in working with Rough Guides, send your CV and 
a link to your website portfolio to write@rough-
guides.com.

They have offices in London and Delhi. Current 
vacancies in their various divisions can be found 
at http://www.dk.com/uk/information/about-dk/
careers-at-dk/ 

Read more: http://www.roughguides.com/write-or-
work-for-us/#ixzz4DmZDi6FJ

TRAVELERS’ TALES
They publish collections and single books. All 
submissions for their anthologies must be made 
through their submissions intake site: www.travel-

erstalesstories.com; they will only contact you if 
they decide to include your submission in a Travel-
ers’ Tales collection. Final decisions are made near 
the end of the editorial process, and all authors 
whose stories have been accepted are notified at 
that time.

They run an annual award to honor great travel 
writing. Go to BestTravelWriting.com to learn 
about the Solas Awards and the $1,000 Grand 
Prize for Best Travel Story of the Year. They offer 
awards in many categories covering the full scope 
of travel writing, from adventure to funny, spiritual, 
women’s, food related, memoir, destination, and 
more. Check it out at http://www.besttravelwriting.
com and enter to win. All entries will be consid-
ered for Travelers’ Tales books.

Deadline for the Solas Awards is September 21, but 
they run the awards annually, so stories submitted 
after the deadline will be entered in the following 
year’s contest.

Women writers can send their best stories about 

Edit My Profile Settings  
including password, email, contact, etc.

Member Profiles -- BOOKS -- Management 
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travel throughout the world for their annual se-
ries, The Best Women’s Travel Writing. Previously 
published essays (within the last year) are OK. They 
are looking for the full range of experience: adven-
turous, mystical, funny, poignant, cuisine-related, 
cross-cultural, transformational—as well as solo 
travel and travel with friends, mates, and families. 
The next one is spring 2017; stories are generally 
in the range of 900-5,000 words. Send your sub-
missions in a doc or docx file to lavinia@lavinias-
palding.com AND via the Travelers’ Tales website, 
here: www.travelerstalesstories.com. Include on 
your essay all of your contact information, plus a 
3- to 10-line bio about yourself. Essays will not be 
returned; notification of acceptances only, close 
to publication date. Essays not selected will be 
considered for future Travelers’ Tales books, unless 
author explicitly requests otherwise. They collect 
year round for this annual collection, so if you 
miss the deadline your story will be considered for 
the following year.

They are interested in non-exclusive rights, in all 
languages, throughout the world. Their use of the 
material does not restrict the authors’ rights in any 
way to have their stories reprinted elsewhere.

Non-book length submissions should be sent in via 
www.travelerstalesstories.com

All book-length manuscripts must be submitted for 
e-book publication and/or release in print at http://
www.travelerstalesstories.com/manuscript.cfm. 

AGENTS
The following literary agents are building their 
client lists and include travel and/or food books 
among their specialties:

CLAUDIA CROSS
Claudia Cross graduated from Harvard Divinity 
School, and took a position in the Literary Depart-
ment at the William Morris Agency. She was the 
agent for Mother Theresa’s Come Be My Light and 
represents literary fiction, romance novels, com-
mercial women’s fiction, cooking and food writing, 
in addition to serious nonfiction on religious and 

spiritual topics. 

Query her at claudia@foliolitmanagement.com, in-
cluding the query letter and first ten pages of your 
manuscript or proposal in the body of the email. 
Write QUERY in the subject line.

SUZY EVANS
Suzy Evans is a newer agent, building up her clien-
tele, at Sandra Dijkstra Literary Agency

She is interested in food and cooking titles, partic-
ularly culinary histories, since she holds a doctor-
ate in history as well as a law degree. Pitch your 
idea and credentials to suzy@dijkstraagency.com.

EMMA SCHLEE
Emma Schlee studied German Literature at Oxford. 
From there she went on to do a series of publishing 
internships in London before moving to New York 
and joining the InkWell team. She is interested in 
literary fiction and non-fiction in the areas of travel 
and adventure, the environment, cultural criticism, 
and philosophy. 

Queries should be emailed to: submissions@ink-
wellmanagement.com

In the body of your email, include a query letter 
and a short writing sample (1-2 chapters). Emails 
with large attachments will be discarded. If they 
are interested in reading more, they will respond 
within two months.

ALICE SPEILBURG
Alice Speilburg founded Speilburg Literary Agency 
in 2012, bringing with her the editorial and busi-
ness expertise she had developed in previous pub-
lishing positions at John Wiley & Sons and Howard 
Morhaim Literary Agency. She is currently building 
her client list and represents a wide range of fic-
tion and nonfiction, including food and travel. All 
nonfiction submission, accompanied by a proposal 
and detailed Table of Contents, should be sent to 
speilburgliterary@gmail.com

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:lavinia@laviniaspalding.com
mailto:lavinia@laviniaspalding.com
http://www.travelerstalesstories.com
http://www.travelerstalesstories.com
http://www.travelerstalesstories.com/manuscript.cfm
http://www.travelerstalesstories.com/manuscript.cfm
mailto:claudia@foliolitmanagement.com
mailto:suzy@dijkstraagency.com
mailto:submissions@inkwellmanagement.com
mailto:submissions@inkwellmanagement.com
mailto:speilburgliterary@gmail.com
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CALGARY
Besides its famous Stampede, Calgary has story 
angles in music (2016 is the year of music there), 
UNESCO landmarks and outdoor sports and ad-
venture, year round. In order to qualify for assis-
tance from Tourism Calgary, members of the media 
must fulfill the following requirements:

• All media need to be on letter of assignment or 
have a proven track record for producing

• Tourism Calgary’s Media Visit Request Form 
below must be thoroughly completed prior to 
assistance being offered

• Make mention of visitcalgary.com where appli-
cable

Complete the following form and they will get 
back to you within 3 business days:

http://calgarynewsroom.com/press-trip-request/

CZECH REPUBLIC
Wine tasting at the Prague Castle, the spa town of 
Karlovy Vary, which also hosts a huge film festival, 
arts, beer and Jewish interest are all among the 
story hooks of the Czech Republic, not to mention 
architecture and history. For more information, 
contact Jiri Duzar at newyork@czechtourism.com, 
and if you want to apply for a presstrip, fill out the 
form at https://www.czechtourism.com/us/press/
press-trip-form/; 

DENMARK
Denmark is much loved for its colorful and charm-
ing cities and towns, Tivoli Gardens and Hans 
Christian Andersen, and there are wonderful ac-
commodations from Danish holiday cottages to 
beach hotels and reasonable family vacations, Vi-
king camps and lots of Shakespeare. However, it’s 
less known that Denmark is Scandinavia’s gourmet 
food powerhouse with a total of 26 Michelin stars 
and 22 restaurants to choose from. For the past 
decade, Copenhagen has blazed its own trail as 
one of the world’s great gastronomic hotspots, but 
Denmark’s second city Aarhus has earned acco-
lades as well. 

For a different kind of gourmet experience, head 
to the country inns that draw on the freshest local 
produce and have their own take on New Nordic 
Cuisine. 

For more information, contact Kathrine Simonsen 
at ks@visitdenmark.com; in the UK and Ireland the 
contact is Kathrine Lind Gustavussen at kg@visit-
denmark.com.

Anna Orlando is contact for Italy, France & Spain 
at aor@visitdenmark.com; and Lea Weber is the 
contact for Germany at lw@visitdenmark.com

HUNGARY
Budapest’s Castle District makes a wonderful story, 
with its centuries old restaurants, Royal Palace and 
medieval houses, winding old streets and historic 
buildings. In contrast, few visitors know about the 
thousand-plus possibilities to stay at a working 
farm in the beautiful countryside – a terrific bud-
get angle, since costs are from $11 per person and 
home cooked meals from $5.

For more information, contact the Hungarian Na-
tional Tourist Board at 212- 695-1221

ISLE OF WIGHT
The Isle of Wight has a broad range of story angles 
from cycling to family holidays, the Island as a 
foodie destination and a cool culture hub. 

Media looking for assistance must fully complete 
and submit the media request form you can access 
from https://visitwightpro.com/press-pr/ Wherever 
possible, you need to contact them at least four 
weeks before your trip.

Journalists should be prepared to submit a let-
ter of assignment on the publication’s letterhead 
from their editor indicating intent to publish their 
feature or article, along with a recent copy of the 
publication they are writing for.

Freelance writers need to provide two recently 
published travel related clippings from an audited 
outlet, published within the last calendar year, for 
the request to be considered.

In return for their assistance on press visits www.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://visitcalgary.com
http://calgarynewsroom.com/press-trip-request/
mailto:newyork@czechtourism.com
https://www.czechtourism.com/us/press/press-trip-form/
https://www.czechtourism.com/us/press/press-trip-form/
mailto:ks@visitdenmark.com
mailto:kg@visitdenmark.com
mailto:kg@visitdenmark.com
mailto:aor@visitdenmark.com
mailto:lw@visitdenmark.com
https://visitwightpro.com/press-pr/
http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk
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visitisleofwight.co.uk must be mentioned in the 
article.

Contact Sue Emerson at sue@visitwight.org direct 
with a brief outline of your proposed article.

NORTHUMBERLAND
Northumberland’s current campaign is ‘It’s in Our 
Nature,” focusing on their fantastic gardens and 
landscapes, with a special emphasis on Capability 
Brown and the Year of the English Garden. 

The region has ancient castles, pristine golden san-
dy beaches, rugged friendly little market towns and 
villages and a very individual cultural heritage. The 
peaceful loveliness covers a 2,000-year history of 
violent battle, with plenty of landmarks among the 
placid sheep and cozy pubs. 

Foodies will be delighted with Northumberland’s 
culinary finds: in Craster, sample smoked kippers, 
served up with hunks of buttered brown bread. 

Shell out on Lindisfarne Oysters, a delicacy at 
eateries throughout the region, and best eaten 
with nothing but their own juices – and a glass of 
chilled white wine. Dairy products are amazingly 
rich, from cheeses to the local ice creams. 

Contact Bethany Gallacher for more information at 
bethany.gallacher@northumberlandtourism.co.uk

NORWAY SHEEP WTH A VIEW
Norway is launching a very unusual promotion 
that offers great opportunities for spin-off articles, 
blogs and videos: “Explore Norway from a Sheep’s 
Point of View.” Some of the most obvious possibili-
ties are stories following the sheep, local customs/
food from the four regions of Norway, etc.

Here’s their rationale: 

This summer you will have the chance to get to 
know four very special Norwegian sheep, and 
see what Norwegian lifestyle is all about – from a 
sheep’s point of view.

Sheep live in most parts of the world, but few 
places do they have access to such a variety of 
scenery and landscapes as in Norway. Every year 
two million sheep are released into the forests and 
mountains in Norway without any supervision. 
Their mission is to help protect the cultural land-
scape. They are free to roam pretty much any-
where, including into cities and villages.

This summer, four sheep in different parts of Nor-
way are ready to take people on a tour of their 
everyday lives, whether they are roaming the spec-
tacular fjords, the beautiful beaches, or the green 
inland or the high mountains. They even have 
their own cameras and a joint Instagram account, 
#sheepwithaview, as well as a page on visitnorway.
com.

The four sheep have been carefully selected be-
cause they have distinct preferences and person-
alities and a unique outlook on life. Each one is a 
true representative of their part of the country.

Erik from Southern Norway 

Erik is a laid back sheep whose favorite pastime 
twlack@charlottecountywebsites.com

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk
mailto:sue@visitwight.org
mailto:bethany.gallacher@northumberlandtourism.co.uk
http://visitnorway.com
http://visitnorway.com
mailto:twlack@charlottecountywebsites.com
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is to hang out on beaches and make friends with 
other animals at the Kristiansand zoo.

Frida from Fjord Norway 

Frida is an active explorer, who wants to reach as 
many majestic mountain tops as possible. 

Lars from Trøndelag

Lars is a traditional sheep who is most comfortable 
when things stay as they used to be. You can tell 
he’s a foodie; that’s why he pastures on the Golden 
Road.

Kari from Northern Norway 

Kari is an active and sporty sheep who just can’t sit 
still. She loves a good surf and getting friendly with 
local reindeer.

Follow the sheep here: visitnorway.com/sheepwith-
aview and Instagram.com/sheepwithaview

For questions about #sheepwithaview, contact: 

Harald Hansen at Visit Norway | Innovation Nor-
way; Email: Harald.Hansen@innovationnorway.no

OAKLAND
Oakland has great arts and a wine trail, but per-
haps the best story is Jack London Square, along 
the scenic Oakland/Alameda estuary, a center 
for dining, shopping, recreation and events year-
round. From lively summer night markets and out-
door movies to kayaking and bicycling along the 
waterfront, locals and visitors. Stroll, walk, run or 
bike the waterfront walkways and peaceful park-
like areas.

For more about Jack London Square, contact 
Deedee Taft at deedee@spinpr.com or Shelbi Oku-
mura at shelbi@spinpr.com

For Oakland Press Trip requests, contact PR@Visi-
toakland.org

OREGON
Oregon wine country is a boutique story, a secret 
just because of the exclusivity. Approximately 70 
percent of Oregon’s nearly 700 wineries produce 
fewer than 5,000 cases.

https://www.facebook.com/FWTMagazine

https://twitter.com/FWTMagazine

http://plus.google.com/+Fwtmagazine

https://instagram.com/fwtmagazine/

https://www.pinterest.com/fwtmagazine/

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://visitnorway.com/sheepwithaview
http://visitnorway.com/sheepwithaview
http://Instagram.com/sheepwithaview
mailto:Harald.Hansen@innovationnorway.no
mailto:deedee@spinpr.com
mailto:shelbi@spinpr.com
mailto:PR@Visitoakland.org
mailto:PR@Visitoakland.org
https://issuu.com/fwtmagazine2/docs/summer2016/16
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-four
https://www.facebook.com/FWTMagazine
http://plus.google.com/+Fwtmagazine
https://instagram.com/fwtmagazine/
https://twitter.com/FWTMagazine
https://www.pinterest.com/fwtmagazine/
https://www.facebook.com/FWTMagazine
https://twitter.com/FWTMagazine
http://plus.google.com/+Fwtmagazine
https://instagram.com/fwtmagazine
https://www.pinterest.com/fwtmagazine
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From the panoramic, lush views of the Willamette 
Valley, to the arid cliffs of the Columbia River 
Gorge, to the vineyard-draped foothills of the 
Umpqua and Rogue forests in Southern Oregon, 
not only are Oregon’s 18 winegrowing regions 
diverse, they are national leaders in sustainable 
farming practices. In fact, 45 percent of Oregon’s 
vineyards are certified sustainable, organic or bio-
dynamic.

In addition, America’s first scenic highway, the 
Historic Columbia River Highway, turns 100 this 
year, with more than 30 special events taking place 
throughout the local communities along the Co-
lumbia River Gorge National Scenic Area. 

And these are only two of the many story hooks for 
the state.

To request an individual trip, fill out the form at 
http://industry.traveloregon.com/contact/media-
trip-request-form/

LIVERMORE VALLEY, CA
Located less than an hour from any of the airports 
in the San Francisco Bay Area, Livermore Val-
ley is one of the oldest wine regions in California 
and the birthplace of California Chardonnay and 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Our oldest wineries, Wente 
Vineyards and Concannon Vineyard have cel-
ebrated more than 130 consecutive harvests and 
pioneered the Chardonnay and Cabernet clones, 
which now are planted across our state. To put this 
into perspective, 80 percent of the 80,000 acres of 
Cabernet in California can be traced to a Concan-
non clone. 

Among their story angles:

Bouncing back from Prohibition
Livermore Valley is one of the oldest wine regions 
in California. Before 1920, there were 50 wineries 
in the region, but only two—Wente Vineyards and 
Concannon Vineyard—survived Prohibition.

As of 2016, Livermore Valley is once again home 
to 50-plus wineries producing a wide variety of 
quality wines. 37 Livermore Valley wineries picked 
up 164 awards in the 2016 San Francisco Chron-

icle Wine Competition, and two of the region’s 
tiny boutiques, 3 Steves Winery and McGraili 
Vineyards, have won the Red Sweepstakes in this 
prestigious competition in recent years.

Located just 45 minutes from Silicon Valley or San 
Francisco, Livermore Valley wine country is the 
only California wine region accessible by Bay Area 
Rapid Transit (BART). It’s a quick trip from any-
where in the Bay Area. Upon arrival in Livermore 
Valley, wine tasters have a range of transportation 
options, including a huge network of bike and hik-
ing trails, Uber, and the Livermore Wine Trolley.

Birthplace of California Chardonnay and Cabernet 
Sauvignon

Both founded in Livermore Valley in 1883, Wente 
Vineyards and Concannon Vineyard pioneered the 
Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon clones now 
planted across California. 

With fruit from the 1936 vintage, Wente Vineyards 
released the nation’s first bottling with the varietal 
name “Chardonnay” printed on the label.

Today, Chardonnay is the number one white wine 
grape planted in California—the majority either 
from the distinguished Wente Clone 4 or another 
of the esteemed Wente Chardonnay Clones. 

In 1965, Concannon Vineyard collaborated with 
UC Davis to introduce Concannon Cabernet Sau-
vignon clones 7, 8 and 11. Taken from a single, 
disease-resistant Concannon Cab vine, these 
clones provided the backbone of Napa Valley’s 
Cabernet Sauvignon resurgence in the 1970’s and 
1980’s after the vine-killing root louse Phylloxera 
threatened to demolish the grape. Since Concan-
non Vineyard’s contribution, Cabernet Sauvignon 
has become the most planted red wine varietal in 
California.

The Livermore Valley Winegrowers Association is 
interested in hosting travel writers who are already 
going to be in the Bay Area and have an extra day 
or maybe two to spend there. They cannot spon-
sor air, but may be able to provide a hotel room 
for someone on assignment. Contact Tami Kelly at 
tamikellypr@gmail.com or 925-640-9997

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://industry.traveloregon.com/contact/media-trip-request-form/
mailto:tamikellypr@gmail.com
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LOS ANGELES FOOD & WINE
Presented by Coastal Luxury Management and 
founding partners FOOD & WINE and Lexus, Los 
Angeles Food & Wine has a chef all-star lineup 
and programming for the 6th annual celebrated 
culinary event on August 25-28, 2016. The festivi-
ties will range from strolling tasting events and an 
afternoon of noshing at the Santa Monica Barker 
Hangar’s Lexus Grand Tasting to a private tour of 
LA’s newest contemporary art museum, The Broad. 
Grand Avenue in Downtown Los Angeles is trans-
formed for this event. 

Headquartered in the heart of Downtown Los 
Angeles, with main events taking place directly 
in front of the Walt Disney Concert Hall and The 
Broad museum (with closures along Grand Av-
enue, between 1st and 3rd street), the festival will 
feature tastings, dinners, lunches, seminars, cook-
ing demonstrations, and special events located 
across parts of greater Los Angeles, including 
Downtown, Beverly Hills, Santa Monica, Holly-
wood, and more.

Talent this year will include:

• The premiere of Amazon’s Eat the World with 
Emeril Lagasse, which will kick off the festivities 
on Thursday, August 25

• “Grand Avenue Night Market” on Friday eve-
ning, August 26

• “Live on Grand” on Saturday, August 27, featur-
ing tastings from over 30 chefs and 50 wineries   

• Modern Diner Dinner on Friday evening, August 
26 will be an exclusive event featuring dishes 
from prominent Chefs Bruce Kalman (Union/
Knead & Co. Pasta Bar + Market), and Nick 
Shipp (Upper West) at Nickel Diner 

• Grilling Event at Sunset, featuring the wines of 
Copper Cane and Mi Marcelle swimwear, will 
be ushered by distinguished Restaurateur Rick 
Bayless (Red O, Frontera Grill) at the Fairmont 
Miramar in Santa Monica on Saturday evening, 
August 27

and much more

Media should contact rdubin@wagstaffworldwide.

com or vanessa@wagstaffworldwide.com

TEMCULA WINE COUNTRY 
In Southern California the Temecula Valley is 
known for its wineries and vineyards, and spa 
angles as well. There are over 30 wineries in the 
Temecula Valley, with shuttles, limousine tours and 
horse drawn carriage tours.

For journalists on assignment or with a substantial 
recent track record of freelance, fill out the form to 
arrange a visit at http://www.visittemeculavalley.
com/media/press-trip-request/

VERMONT
Vermont is 75% forest, with great story angles for 
outdoor adventure travel, family travel, its 100-plus 
picturesque 19th-century covered bridges, and as 
a major producer of maple syrup. Its thousands of 
acres of alpine terrain make it a big winter sports 
center, and there is spectacular shopping in outlet 
stores from Burlington to Essex and Manchester 
Center. On the culinary side, apple products, arti-
sanal cheeses and, of course, maple syrup in all its 
forms rank high.

The Green Mountain State has a questionnaire for 
individually requested trips, which should be sub-
mitted more than six weeks prior to the planned 
visit. Go to https://www.vermontvacation.com/
landing-pages/forms/media-trip-request-form

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:rdubin@wagstaffworldwide.com
mailto:rdubin@wagstaffworldwide.com
mailto:vanessa@wagstaffworldwide.com
http://www.visittemeculavalley.com/media/press-trip-request/
http://www.visittemeculavalley.com/media/press-trip-request/
https://www.vermontvacation.com/landing-pages/forms/media-trip-request-form
https://www.vermontvacation.com/landing-pages/forms/media-trip-request-form
https://issuu.com/fwtmagazine2/docs/summer2016/22
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JENTEL FOUNDATION
The Jentel Artist Residency Program is located on 
a 1000 acre-plus working cattle ranch 20 miles 
southeast of Sheridan (Population 17,300). Set in 
the rolling sage hills along Piney Creek, numerous 
buildings cluster one of the original ranch houses, 
which serves as a reception center.  Spectacular 
views of the Big Horn Mountains are set against an 
ever changing backdrop of light and sky. 

Residencies provide time, space and facilities for 
research, experimentation and production for work 
and ideas in the visual and literary arts. 

Residents are at liberty to structure their own time 
and activity. They may choose to maintain their 
privacy or to engage with other residents and 
activities at Jentel. Each resident is offered separate 
living accommodations and workspace. Separate, 
quiet studios are reserved for writers. Writers need 
to bring their own writing materials and laptops. 
Areas inside and outside are reserved for residents. 
Common spaces include a library, recreation area, 
and a great room. A large kitchen adjacent to the 
living area may be used for food and meal prepara-
tion. A monthly stipend is provided to help defray 
personal expenses.

A monthly stipend of $400 is awarded to resi-
dents. The stipend is distributed in four separate 
installments at the end of each week in residence. 
Residents are responsible for their own personal 
living expenses, food and beverage, supplies, 
telephone charges and any expenses related to the 
production of work during the residency. Travel 
and shipping expenses to and from the Jentel Artist 
Residency Program are also the responsibility of 
the resident.

All residencies start the 15th of each month and 
end the 13th of the next month. 

Applicants are responsible for including contact 
information for three character statements from 
individuals who know them on a day to day per-
sonal experience, familiar with their creative work 

habits and ability to engage in a small community 
of artists.  Your character statement individual will 
receive an email with a link to submit a character 
statement on your behalf. 

A rotating panel of experts and professionals in the 
arts and humanities independently review appli-
cations and supporting materials. Final awards of 
residencies are at the discretion of Jentel. In some 
instances, artists and writers are invited to partici-
pate without submitting an application.

Couples who are artists or writers may apply indi-
vidually with the understanding that one partner 
may be accepted and the other may not. Each artist 
or writer accepted for a residency will be offered a 
separate studio or work space. Jentel is unable to 
invite spouses or partners to accompany artists in 
residence under any other circumstances.

Collaborators may be accepted for a residency; 
however, both need to submit separate applica-
tions along with a joint proposal. Please indicate in 
the proposal the requirements for work space. 

Deadline is September 15 for the January 15 - 
May 13 residencies (notification by November 
15). Thanks to the support from past residents 
and interested applicants, Jentel has joined many 
artist institutions, agencies and residencies with 
electronic application. https://jentelartistresidency.
submittable.com/submit

FAQ s are at www.jentelarts.org

TWITTERFACEBOOK

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
https://jentelartistresidency.submittable.com/submit
https://jentelartistresidency.submittable.com/submit
http://www.jentelarts.org
https://www.facebook.com/IFWTWA
https://twitter.com/IFWTWA
https://twitter.com/IFWTWA
https://www.facebook.com/IFWTWA
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NATJA Awards Competition
A reminder: NATJA Awards Competition launches 
August 1

Starting this year, the annual NATJA Awards Com-
petition will begin accepting entries a month earli-
er: August 1st through September 30th. Along with 
the change in the submission period, the qualifica-
tion period for published work is also moving to 
September 1st, 2015 to August 31st, 2016. 

For more information, go to http://www.natja.org/
awards

*Edit My Profile Settings  
including password, email, contact, etc.

*Member Profiles -- BOOKS -- Management 
Add any books you’ve published to your profg-
ile with links to purchase them.

*Member Profiles -- ARTICLES -- Management 
Keep your list of published articles up-to-date.

View My Public Profile 
The above link will take you to a list of all 
our members, click on your name to see what 
people learn about you.

*Display IFWTWA Member Badge on My Website 
A new widget that quickly displays your affiliation 
with IFWTWA with a link back to your profile.

*Requires that you be logged in

Your IFWTWA Profile

is IMPORTANT

Photographers and Journalists, Collaborate
Photographer members have given links to their websites 
that will enable you to send a URL link with any image or 
galley destination folder to assignment editors with their 
queries. Details...

MedjetAssist
IFWTWA members from the U.S., Canada or 
Mexico receive reduced Medjet annual and 
multi-year membership rates 28-30% off its 
baseline. Details...

MEMBERSHIP PERKS

Check the website regularly for new Membership Perks.

MEMBERSHIP

REFERRAL CREDIT

$20.00

When you refer a new 
member who lists your 
name on their applica-
tion, your dues for the 
following year will be 
credited:

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://www.natja.org/awards
http://www.natja.org/awards
http://ifwtwa.org/wp-admin/profile.php
http://ifwtwa.org/member-profiles-books-management
http://ifwtwa.org/member-profiles-published-articles-management
http://ifwtwa.org/member-profiles
http://ifwtwa.org/membership-display-badges
http://ifwtwa.org/2012/06/photographers-and-journalists-collaborate.html
http://ifwtwa.org/2012/06/medjet-assist.html
http://ifwtwa.org/category/membership-perks
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INTERNATIONAL FOOD WINE AND TRAVEL WRITERS ASSOCIATION (IFWTWA)
39252 Winchester Rd, Ste 107 #418, Murrieta, CA 92563
Phone & Fax: 877-439-8929 (877-IFW-TWA-9)

Email: admin@ifwtwa.org
Web: www.ifwtwa.org

Liz Mays (referred by Marc d’Entremont)
2510 Hunterchase Lane
Greenville, NC  27858
phone: 252 565-3811
email: liz@eatmovemake.com
web: http://www.eatmovemake.com

Lisa Stanton (referred by Marc d’Entremont)
26030 Pettibone Road
Oakwood Village  OH  44146
phone: 440 796-7332
email: bowtiedanlisa@roadrunner.com
web: http://www.simplesojourner.com

Eduardo Milan (referred by: Carlos Alberto “Beto” 
Duarte Figueiredo)
Rua Oswaldo Cruz 175
Carapicuiba  Sao Paulo  06351-130
Brazil
phone: +5511 971 34 21 11
email: eduardomilan76@gmail.com
web: http://www.revistaadega.com.br

Vicki Winters (referred by Alexa Meisler)
10 Barclay Street
New York, NY  10007
phone: 917 488-4942
email: vickiwinters18@gmail.com
web: http://www.vickiwinters.com

Jerome Levine (referred by Irene S. Levine PHD)
15 Stony Hollow
Chappaqua  NY  10514-2014
phone: 914-238-8899
email: jeromelevine@gmail.com
web: http://moretometotravel.com

Kevin Moloney Sandra Chambers

Troy Petenbrink

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:admin@IFWTWA.org
http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:liz@eatmovemake.com
http://www.eatmovemake.com
mailto:bowtiedanlisa@roadrunner.com
http://www.simplesojourner.com
mailto:eduardomilan76@gmail.com
http://www.revistaadega.com.br
mailto:vickiwinters18@gmail.com
http://www.vickiwinters.com
mailto:jeromelevine@gmail.com
http://moretometotravel.com
http://ifwtwa.org/author/kevin-moloney
http://ifwtwa.org/author/sandra-kay-chambers
http://ifwtwa.org/author/troy-petenbrink

